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Requirements for Patriotic Societies
Genealogical News Notes, National Archives and Record Service, Washington, D.C.
St. Alphonsus’ Cemetery, City of Baltimore, Maryland
Queries
Answers to Queries
Book Reviews
Citations and Awards of MGS
Talk on a visit to the Washington Branch (Mormon) Library
MGS Librarian’s Report for 1971
Accessions to MGS Library since August 1971 Bulletin
Comments from MGS members and others on the Bulletin
Treasurer’s Report for 1971
MGS Bulletin Editor and Bulletin Committee Report – 1971
Publications and Sales Report – 1971
The Estimated Budget of MGS for 1972
Publications of MGS for sale – 1800 Md. Census and back issues of Bulletins
Exchange Notices of Other Societies and Organizations
Advertising pages
Membership, Objectives, Dues and Meeting Dates of MGS
60+ pages

**Volume 13, number 2 Spring 1972**

President’s Message
The Editorial Staff and Editorial Policy
Where to write and address your mail
Exchanges and advertising space available
Welcome to our New Members
Change of addresses
MGS Lineage Charts (all members please note)
Lampton – Schooler Family Records
List of Marriages, Jefferson County West Virginia from 1801, (Cont’d)
The Skiles (Sciles) of Maryland 1666 into 1800’s
Bealmear – Bealmer – Ford Family Records
Genealogical Columns carried in U.S. Newspapers
Gleanings from Exchanges by George B. Wilson
A Summary of a Talk on Patriotic Societies by Mrs. Wilson K. Barnes
Book Reviews
Genealogical News Notes, U.S. General Services Administration
An Addition to “History and Genealogy of the Leiter Families”
News of the Society – A Summary – Since January 1, 1972
Bible and Cemetery Records wanted for publication in MGS Bulletin
What some members are saying about the MGS Bulletin
Our Query Section
Accessions to MGS Library since February Bulletin
When the MGS Library Room is open to MGS members
Answers to Queries – A helping hand
Across your Editor’s desk – From here and there
Review of First Issue of the Tennessee Valley Historical Review
MGS Membership Cards for 1972
A Standard Relationship Chart
Reconstructing a Family or “Where to Start Your Research”
Do’s and Don’t
Winners of the Sumner A. Parker Genealogical Prizes for 1971
A correction of a MGS member code number on page 6
Exchange Notices of other Societies and Organizations
Advertising Page
Publications of MGS for sale – 1800 MD County Census and back issues of the MGS Bulletin
Query Sheet for sending Queries for the MGS Bulletin
The Family Exchange in the November Bulletin and Maryland Pioneer Index
68+ pages

Volume 13, number 3 Summer 1972

President’s Message
The Editorial Staff and Editorial Policy
Where to write and address your mail
Exchanges and advertising space available
Welcome to our New Members
French Canadian & Acadian Genealogical Researchers Review
Across your Editor’s desk – From here to there
The Warden Family, Parts I and II (A Family Record)
The Posey Family in America (A Family History)
Gilbert Family Genealogical Records (additions and corrections)
List of Marriages, Jefferson County, West Virginia from 1801 (cont’d)
The Sufferings of the Quakers on the Western Shore of Maryland
Birth, Death and Marriage Records of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) of the
Western Shore of Maryland: Birth and Death Records of the Clifts Meeting
Graves of “Trinity Cemetery”, Baltimore, Maryland being moved
Three Strange Stones found in Maine…Ancient Vikings
Brief History of Garrett County, Maryland
Historical St. Ignatius Church, Built 1792
Lampton – Schooler Family Records, additions and Revisions
Greenfield Family Cemetery, Maury County, Tennessee (A Maryland Family)
Book Reviews
Taylor’s Chapel, Baltimore, Maryland
Gleanings from Exchanges by George B. Wilson
Queries
Answers to Queries – A helping hand
Death Notice of Mr. Samuel Neall of Hagerstown, Maryland 1801
Last Call for “Family Exchange Cards” November issue
Report of the Vice-President & Program Committee Chairman
New and changes in Genealogical Columns, U.S. Newspaper Publications
Audited MGS Treasurer’s Report for year ending December 31, 1971
Old maps of Somerset County, Maryland 1866
Somerset County, Maryland Map, around 1866-1870
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Hungary Neck – District #5 – Map with land owner names
Announcing – Maryland County 1800 U.S. Census, printed & for sale
Back issues of MGS Bulletin for sale
Exchange Notices of other Societies and Organizations
Advertising Pages
70+ pages

Volume 13, number 4 Fall 1972

President’s Message
The Editorial Staff and Editorial Policy
Where to write and address your mail
Exchanges and advertising space available
Welcome to our New Members
Corrections, code numbers and changes of address
Printed Skiles Family Records appreciated
Across your Editor’s desk – From here to there
New Publications
New MGS publications off the press
I am giving up the Editorship
List of Marriages, Jefferson County, West Virginia from 1801 (cont’d)
Bible Records – Samuel M. Daley
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Family Bible of Mrs. Laban Caleb Moore
Accomack County, Virginia, Tombstone Inscriptions, Wagram, Virginia
Birth and Death Records of the Clifts Meeting (Quaker) (cont’d)
Maryland People Who Moved to Indiana – Dearborn & Ohio Counties
Gleanings by George B. Wilson
Copyrights & Photocopying by Rod and Pat Hartwell
1972 Directory of Membership
Directory of Societies and Organizations with whom we exchange
Book Reviews
1972 Surname Family Exchange
Accessions to MGS Library since August Bulletin
New publication to aid query searchers
Our Query Section
Answers to Queries
Exchange Notices of other Societies and Organizations
Advertising Pages
91+ pages

Volume 14, number 1 Winter 1973

The Dawes Family, the Elisha Dawes Line by Eleanor McC. Callahan
Clifts Monthly Meeting by John J. Brinkley (cont’d)
Heard Family Bible Records by Mr. Osborne O. Heard
The Hyatt Lineage by Irma E. Gentry
Castle Family Notes by Mrs. Wilson Carb, Jr.
Queries edited by Robert Barnes
Answers to Queries edited by Robert Barnes
Book Reviews
Talbot County 1800 Census
64+ pages

Volume 14, number 2 Spring 1973

West River Meeting by John J. Brinkley
Marriages in St. Pauls Parish by Robert Barnes
Queries and Answers edited by Robert Barnes
Talbot County 1800 Census
Stoner Bible Record by Mary K. Meyer
Book Reviews
48+ pages

Volume 14, number 3 Summer 1973

Dyson Family of Charles County Maryland by Robert Barnes
West River Meeting, Religious Society of Friends (cont’d) by John J. Brinkley
Marriages in St. Pauls Parish, Kent County Maryland (cont’d) by Robert Barnes
Queries & Answers
Talbot County Maryland 1800 Census
Preliminary Index to Death and Marriage Notices in the [Baltimore] American, 1799-1801
Book Reviews
47+ pages

Volume 14, number 4 Fall 1973

West River Meeting, Religious Society of Friends (cont’d) by John J. Brinkley
Marriages in St. Pauls Parish, Kent County, Maryland (cont’d) by Robert Barnes
Chriissinger – Clevidence – Clawson Family Bible Records by Willis Clayton Tull
Queries and Answers
Registrar’s Report Annual Membership Report
Surname Family Exchange
Book Reviews
55+ pages

Volume 15, number 1 Winter 1974

Talbot County Maryland 1800 Census (cont’d)
Marriages in St. Pauls Parish, Kent County Maryland (cont’d) by Robert Barnes
Queries & Answers
Shipley-Barnett Bible Records by Mrs. G. L. Barnett
Tombstone Inscriptions of St. Stephens Church by Willis Clayton Tull, Jr.
Vital Records of the First and St. Stephens United Church of Christ
Passenger Arrivals at the Port of Baltimore by Mary K. Meyer
St. Johns Parish Register Book by George B. Wilson
Book Reviews
63+ pages

Volume 15, number 2 Spring 1974

How to Read the Old Records by Anna M. Cartlidge
Somerset County, Maryland, Tombstone Inscriptions
Queries and Answers
“Gone West” by Effingham P. Humphrey, Jr.
Somerset County Maryland – 1800 Census
Register of the West River Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quaker) on the
Western Shore of Maryland (cont’d) by John J. Brinkley
Baptismal and Birth Records – First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ (cont’d)
Book Reviews
54+ pages

Volume 15, number 3 Summer 1974

Register of the West River Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends on the Western Shore of
Maryland by John J. Brinkley (cont’d)
Baptismal and Birth Records First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ (cont’d)
Notes on Some Colonial Records by Robert Barnes
A New Source for Maryland Genealogy: John Thomas Scharf’s Unpublished Biographical
Dictionary of Maryland by Richard Cox
Connell Bible Records
Index to the 1850 Mortality Schedule, Cecil County, Maryland
Index to Genealogical Source Material
Somerset County, Maryland 1800 U.S. Census
Queries & Answers
Book Reviews
64+ pages

Volume 15, number 4 Fall 1974

Baptismal and Birth Records of St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore,
Maryland
1974 Directory of Membership
1974 Surname Family Exchange
Register of the West River Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends on the Western Shore of
Maryland by John J. Brinkley (cont’d)
Volume 16, number 1 Winter 1975

The Ray Family of Talbot County Maryland by Doris Hartmann Leibold
Book Reviews
Baptismal and Birth Records First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ (cont’d)
Casualties on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 1854-1855 copied/edited by William Hollifield
Errata (Vol. 15, no.4)
Somerset County 1800 Census
Baptismal and Birth Records St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore, Maryland (cont’d)
Anderson – Parsly Family Records
The Lenderking Family by Ruth Lenderking Wormelle
Cape St. Clair Cemetery by John Brinkley
Queries & Answers
54+ pages

Volume 16, number 2 Spring 1975

Census Records by Anna Cartlidge
Marriage Records First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ
A Howard County Cemetery copied by John Brinkley
St. John’s Parish Register Book of Births, Marriages and Funerals by George B. Wilson
Save Ballestone by Eleanor Mc C. Callahan
Baptism and Birth Records of St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore, Maryland (cont’d)
Queries and Answers
Dorchester County, Maryland 1800 Census
Maryland Men Who Served in the Oregon Volunteers by Effingham P. Humphrey, Jr.
54+ pages

Volume 16, number 3 Summer 1975

Taverns or Inns Mentioned in the Frederick-Town Herald 1802 – 1805 by Mary Fitzhugh Hitselberger
Book Review by Robert Bartram
Muster Rolls of the Sixth Cavalry Regiment, Maryland Militia 1812 by William Hollifield, III
Baptismal and Birth Records of St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore,
Maryland (cont’d)
Death Records First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ (cont’d)
Dorchester County, Maryland 1800 U.S. Census (cont’d)
Queries & Answers
58+ pages

Volume 16, number 4 Fall 1975

Frederick County Servicemen in the American Revolution by John Dern
Book Reviews
The Hughlett Family compiled by Harrington Adams
Excerpts from the Journal of Thomas Chalkley by John J. Brinkley
Curious Clues in Genealogical Research by Lewin W. Wickes
The Records from the Haddaway Bible by Charles M. Haddaway III
Baptismal and Birth Records of St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore,
Maryland (cont’d)
Dorchester County, Maryland 1800 Census (cont’d)
The Seaton Family by John J. Brinkley
The Family Exchange
The Lenderking Family by Ruth Lenderking Wormelle
An Editorial Statement
Queries & Answers
Conference on American Genealogy
Additions and Corrections
Directory of Membership, 1975
87+ pages

Volume 17, number 1 Winter 1976

A Brief Historical Sketch of the Rohr/Rohrer Families compiled by Harry P. Sprow
Patterns of Change in Tombstone Styles and Artwork by Robert C. Lacoie
Burgess Family Bible Records by Miss Ella Rowe
Clark Bible Records by Miss Ella Rowe
Excerpts from Genealogy and Biography of Leading Families of City of Baltimore and
Baltimore County, Maryland
Baptismal and Birth Records of St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore,
Maryland (cont’d)
Tombstone Inscriptions, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Marion, Somerset County, Maryland
contributed by Willis Clayton Tull, Jr.
Dorchester County, Maryland 1899 Census (cont’d)
Queries & Answers
Conference on American Genealogy
54+ pages
Volume 17, number 2 Spring 1976

A Brief Historical Sketch of the Rohr/Rohrer Families compiled by Harry P. Sprow (cont’d)
Book Reviews
Dorchester County, Maryland 1800 Census (cont’d)
Robert Cooper submitted by F. W. Cooper
The Schneider Family contributed by Louise C. Morell
Curious Clues by Lewin W. Wickes
Tombstone Inscriptions, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Marion, Somerset County, Maryland
contributed by Willis Clayton Tull, Jr.
Patterns of Change in Tombstone Styles and Artwork by Robert C. Lavoie (cont’d)
Queries and Answers
Conference on American Genealogy
54+ pages

Volume 17, number 3 Summer 1976

Genealogical Research in the Manuscript Division of the Maryland Historical Society
York Monthly Meeting
Preliminary Index to Death and Marriage Notices in the (Baltimore) American 1799-1801
The Reverend Henry Addison’s Bible
The Sylvester Family Bible by Emily Iona Sylvester
Surname Barnes in the Examiner, Frederick, Maryland
Acton’s Park by Prentice E. Cheney
Ancestor Tables
One Man’s Family – 1778 by Mary P. W. Kendall
Tombstone Inscriptions, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Marion, Somerset County, Maryland
contributed by Willis Clayton Tull, Jr.
The Whips Bible Records
Book Review by Eleanor Callahan
Excerpts from Address by Carol Willsey Flavell, C.G., Youngstown, Ohio at the Maryland
Genealogical Seminar, March 14, 1976
Worcester County – A Gem of Maryland by J. Seeger Kerns
1800 U.S. Census – Worcester County, Maryland
Queries & Answers
86+ pages

Volume 17, number 4 Fall 1976

The Linstead Family by John J. Brinkley
The Lenderking Family by Ruth Lenderking Wormelle (cont’d from Vol. 16, no. 4)
The Russell Family by Charles L. Barrett, M.D.
Baptismal and Birth Records St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church, Baltimore, Maryland
(cont’d from Vol. 17, no. 1)
1800 U.S. Census – Worcester County, Maryland (cont’d from Vol. 17, no. 3)
Queries & Answers
Book Reviews by Henry R. Kelly, Ella Kate Wilson and Robert Barnes
62+ pages

Volume 18, number 1 Winter 1977

Madam Sewall – Lady Baltimore compiled by Dolores L. Dupont
Secretary in Maryland – Tax Lists
The Lenderking Family by Ruth Lenderking Wormelle (cont’d from Vol. 17, no. 4)
Harford County, Maryland Tax List
Bennett Family Bible
1800 Census – Worcester County, Maryland (cont’d from Vol. 17, no. 4)
Queries & Answers
Changes in Membership Directory
59+ pages

Volume 18, number 2 Spring 1977

Frederick County, Maryland
The 1800 Census
Tabulation Summary by Voting District
Election District No. 1
Election District No. 2
Election District No. 3
Election District No. 4
Election District No. 5
Missing Page No. 203
Election District No. 6
Election District No. 7
1794 Map of Frederick County from Dennis Griffith’s Map of Maryland
109+ pages

Volume 18, number 3 Summer 1977

Griffith Family Register by Nettie Leitsch Major
The Menallen Monthly Meeting Cemetery copied by John Brinkley
Book Reviews by Robert Barnes and Neal A. Brooks
Concerning One John Warfield of Maryland by Osborn O. Heard
War of 1812 Militia Records in Caroline County by F. Edward Wright
1800 U.S. Census – Worcester County, Maryland (cont’d from Vol. 18, no. 1)
Queries & Answers
58+ pages
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Speech Given at Maryland Genealogical Fair by Mrs. Emily H. Peake
List of 19th Century Baltimnore, MD. Letter Carriers compiled by Arthur Hecht
Entitled to a Title
1800 U.S. Census – Worcester County, Maryland (cont’d from Vol. 18, no. 3)
Queries & Answers
Additions and Corrections
Book Reviews by Henry R. Kelly and Robert Barnes
Surname Exchange
78+ pages

A Brown Family of Maryland by Eleanor Mc C. Callahan
The Three James Bosleys by Richard B. Miller, Ph.D.
Lloyd Bible
Raymond Bible
Harrison Bible
Wilson Bible
Taylor Bible
Vital Records – First & St. Stephens (continued from Vol. 16, No. 3)
Critique of the Vital Records of First & St. Stephens United Church of Christ by Henry R. Kelly
Baptismal and Birth Records First & St. Stephens (continued from Vol. 16, No. 1)
Corrections Please from George E. Russell
Pensioners Residing in Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia by Grace H. Jarvis, C.G.
Book Review by Jon Harlan Livezy
In Pursuit of Ancestors by Bob Von Sternberg
Monkton Methodist Church Cemetery
Queries & Answers
82+ pages

The Hundreds of Washington County by Jeffrey A. Wyand
Marylanders in the War of 1812
Ancestor Table of Glendola Maurine Collins
Baptismal and Birth Records First & St. Stephens (continued from Vol. 16, No. 1)
Curious Clues in Genealogical Research III
Stevens Bible
Apple Bible
Simpson Bible
Excerpts from Family Data by John J. Haviland
Briggs Bible
Saturday Visitor
Book Reviews by Robert Barnes and Eleanor Mc C. Callahan
62+ pages

Volume 19, number 3 Summer 1978

Slemaker Family Records by Mrs. Marshall H. Nelker
Ancestor Table of John Winterbottom
Book Reviews by William Hollifield and Robert Barnes
Parents of Captain Valentine Bryan by Leslie A. Bryan
Where Did They Go? by Mrs. Edward P. Leibold
St. James Parish, Baltimore County
Postscript to the Rohr/Rohrer Family History
Ancestor Tables
The Middletons of Southern Maryland by Daniel B. Lloyd
The Baltimore American Newspaper (cont’d) by Robert Barnes
Some Church Record Sources Found in the Maryland Historical Society by Miss Margaret Neal
Maryland Marriage Licenses
St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church Parish Register (Cont’d)
Baptismal & Birth Records – First & St. Stephens (Cont’d)
Queries & Answers
98+ pages

Volume 19, number 4 Fall 1978

Anne Arundel County, MD
City of Annapolis
Curious Clues in Genealogical Research #V by Lewin E. Wickes
Rozer – Young – Carroll – Brent by Mrs. Nettie Leitch Major
Revolutionary Doctors of Anne Arundel County
The Washington County Genealogical Society
Book Reviews by Robert Barnes
Queries & Answers
82+ pages

Volume 20, number 1 Winter 1979

Polish Pioneers
Some Emigrant Trails West by John Walton
The Maryland Connection by Marion B. Arpee
The Cheyney Family of Maryland
Della Cemetery by William Hollifield
Jones by Joseph Carroll Hopkins
Additions and Corrections
Selected Genealogical Publications in Microfilm
Queries & Answers
106+ pages

**Volume 20, number 2 Spring 1979**

Researching the Records of the British Army in America, 1780-1785 by J. L. Carpenter, Jr.
Courts of Saint Mary’s & Charles County, Maryland by Nettie Leitch Major
Ancestor Chart of J. Wm. T. Armacost
Tolson of Maryland & Their Connections
Book Review by Robert Barnes
Book Report
Curious Clues in Genealogical Research #IV by Lewin W. Wickes
Kent County (1800 Census) by Floretta J. Keeney
Queries & Answers
70+ pages

**Volume 20, number 3 Summer 1979**

Above Ground Genealogy by Thomas L. Hollowak
Diary of Dr. Willett Leache by B. E. Williams
Caroline Countians in the War of 1812 by F. Edward Wright
Another Bosley Mix-up by Dr. Richard B. Miller
Mantz Family of Frederick by Mary F. Hitselberger
Marriage & Death Notices from Three 18th Century Maryland Magazines by Dr. Cj Stevens
Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Frederick County by Susanne F. Twentey
Ninian Beall by Nettie L. Major
Curious Clues - #VI by Lewin W. Wickes
Baptismal & Birth Records of First & St. Stephens (cont.)
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
82+ pages

**Volume 20, number 4 Fall 1979**

Labroquere Family by Peter Fraser
Records of Rev’d Keech by Ella Rowe
Index to Naturalizations (Balto. City) Vol. 1, 1797-1853
Curious Clues - #VII by Lewin W. Wickes
Name Game by Eleanor McC. Callahan
Estate of Henry Carter by Charles H. Carter
Maryland Soldiers & Patriots by Anna M. Cartlidge
Personett Family by Williard Heiss
Baptismal & Birth Records of First & St. Stephens (additions)
Marriage Records of First & St. Stephens
Letters Remaining – Elkton Post Office by Cathy Berger
Ninian Beall – Rebuttal by Mrs. Alvin Kurtz
German Reformed Cemetery by Mrs. Leo G. Black
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Queries & Answers
Book Reviews
Surname Family Exchange
122+ pages

Volume 21, number 1 Winter 1980

Ethnic Genealogy: A Bibliography by Thomas L. Hollowak
Bibliographical Essay of Maryland Studies by Richard J. Cox
Czechs in Maryland: Before 1900 by Eva Slezak
Bowdle-Slater Family Notes by Mary P. Burnell
Marriage Records of First & St. Stephens (cont.)
Kent County, Maryland Tidbits by Mary E. Abel
Personnett Connection by Richard G. Schmidt
Pastoral Records of Rev. Keech (cont.)
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
90+ pages

Volume 21, number 2 Spring 1980

Progenitors of a Black Family by Agnes K. Callum
Passengers on Ship Goethe by Edna A. Kanely
Journals of Dr. Weaver by Carroll County Historical Society
Early Baltimoreans by Richard J. Cox
Anne Arundel Estate Distribution by Barnes & Headley
Records Held at Bethany United Church of Christ by Thomas L. Hollowak
Marylanders Listed in Illinois 1850 Census by Anna Cartlidge
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
85+ pages

Volume 21, number 3 Summer 1980

Identifying Parents of immigrants by Walter L. Sheppard
Dr. Wisenthal’s Patients by William B. Marks
Walter Kirby Family by Charles L. Barrett, M.D.
Early Baltimoreans (cont.) by Richard J. Cox
Case of Perry Marks by Richard Marks
Raphael Cane’s Descendants by Agnes K. Callum
Michael Russell, Jr. by Frances B. Mormann
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
95+ pages

Volume 21, number 4 Fall 1980

Westward Migrations by Anna M. Cartlidge
Blizzard Family Cemetery by William Hollifield
Vestry of Christ Church by Thomas L. Hollowak
Rev. Gibson’s Records by Eva Slezak
German Reformed Cemetery by R. Elizabeth Remsberg
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Family Exchange
1980 Membership Directory
86+ pages

Volume 22, number 1 Winter 1981

Baltimore Passenger Ship Lists by Richard J. Cox
Passenger Lists – Baltimore 1833 by Edna A. Kanely
John Keplinger Family by Peter Fraser
Maryland Slaves in Hardey Wills & Indentures: 1718-1805 by Marion Arpee
Rev. Gibson’s Records: Part II, Baptisms
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
98+ pages

Volume 22, number 2 Spring 1981

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad by Edna A. Kanely
Free Blacks of St. Mary’s – 1800 by Agnes Kane Callum
1850 Census – St. Mary’s County by John Walton
Owings Burial Ground by Rev. H. Duane Owings
The Blessing Convention by Howard G. Lanham
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
70+ pages

Volume 22, number 3 Summer 1981

More Eighteenth Century Baltimoreans by Richard J. Cox
Baltimore City Tax Records by Gary W. Parks
Names of Baltimore County Tax Records by William Hollifield
Obit: Philip Key
Deer Creek Society of Friends by Gary W. Parks
Is Your Family Classified Information? Part I: by Robert Stevens
Slaves in Joseph Taylor’s Will by Alice E. Potter
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
82+ pages

Volume 22, number 4 Fall 1981

The Nice Connection by Peter Fraser
The Tombstone of Hannah Myers by Dr. Frederick M. Stiner, Jr.
Reformed Church, Frederick by Helen W. Seubold
John Eisenhauer
The Arras Family Tree by J. Fresin-Weinheim by Theron H. Arras
Place Names by Lillian Bayly Marks
Forty Names in One
Reflections in a Stained Glass Window by Doris Suresh
Passenger List – Virginia, 1841 by Eva Slezak
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
Family Exchange
102+ pages

Volume 23, number 1 Winter 1982

Calvert County, 1800 Census
Catholic Marriages, Saint Louis, Missouri 1811-1837 by Carol Mitchell
Corrections
A Legacy from Laurel Grove by Jeanne Payne Murphy, Ph.D.
Notes
A Carpenter
The Washington Herald, Washington D.C., Sunday February 25, 1912
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Huntington, Waverly, Baltimore – Cemetery and Memorial
Inscriptions by William Hollifield and John Winterbottom
List of Volunteers in the Polish Army from Baltimore, Md. By Thomas L. Cholochwost
Charles Worthington (1701-1774) Gentleman Planter of Anne Arundel and Harford County, Maryland by Joseph Carroll Hopkins
Worthington Family Records by Mary K. Meyer
Worthington Genealogy by Joseph Carroll Hopkins
Ancestor Table by Patsy Jo Carrigan
Family Bible of Frisby Lloyd by Naomi B. Kinzer Kunishi
Buchanan-Winder Bible by Robert M. Bartram and Gary W. Parks
&tc…
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
102+ pages

Volume 23, number 2 Spring 1982

Rev. Gibson’s Records: Part III, Marriages, Baptisms, Burials
The Von Degen Family History by Paul F. Jorgensen
Carrick Family by Shirley Reightler
Ignacy Wolinski and Baltimore Polonia by Tomasz L. Cholochwost
Price Family Cemetery by Gary W. Parks and Brian J. Scott
A Cache of Czecks by Eva Slezak
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
86+ pages

Volume 23, number 3 Summer 1982

Lewis Colthier and Some Descendants by Lamonte Leverage Tepper
Carroll County Cemeteries by Thomas L. Hollowak
A Private Cemetery of the Worthington Family by Frances E. Brengle and Bette Brengle-Poole
Tombstone Inscriptions by Bette Brengle-Poole and Frances Brengle
Miss Nellie was a Fine Woman by Margaret D. Pagan
St. Paul’s Cemetery by Anna Mayfield
Map of St. Paul’s Cemetery by Al Bakutis
Ancestor Table
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Volume 23, number 4 Fall 1982

Carroll County Cemeteries: Part II by Thomas L. Hollowak
Wolfgang Etchberger: Immigrant and Patriot by Peter Fraser
Charles Carroll of Carrollton: Inventory of Slaves by Carolyn Behrendt
Biography of Emanuel Easter by Richard G. Schmidt
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Surname Family Exchange
Membership Directory
Genealogical Societies of Maryland
Update
126+ pages

Volume 24, number 1 Winter 1983

Prince George’s County, Md. 1800 Census
Rhodes/Rhoads Family by Willis J. Bogue, M.D.
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company by Edna A. Kanely
Company B, Maryland Guard, 21st Virginia Infantry, CSA by Thomas L. Hollowak
Seventh Regiment United States Colored Troops by Agnes Kane Callum
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
Membership Directory – Corrections and Additions
94+ pages

Volume 24, number 2 Spring 1983

George Hamlin by John W. Hamblen
Some Lineages of Lydia French Moore by Mrs. Clarence G. Clohset
Ford, Hayden, Yates and Others of St. Mary’s County by Margaret K. Myers Fresco
Revolutionary War Patriot Buried in Illinois by Lillian Bayley Marks
Maryland Marriages: Bladen and Carter by Jean Nelson
Zwischendecks Passagiere (Steerage Passengers) by Thomas L. Hollowak
Volume 24, number 3 Summer 1983

Charles County, MD. 1800 Census
Calvert County: Notes from the Baltimore Sun by Gloria V. Gatewood
Revolutionary War Period Records in the Virginia State Library (German Reformed Church, Second Street)
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
186+ pages

Volume 24, number 4 Fall 1983

First Reformed Church, Baltimore, Md. Baptisms
Personal Computers for Genealogists by John W. Hamblen
Maryland Marriage License List of Rev. S. J. Derr by Joan Hoffman Porterfield
Ancestor Table
Bible Records
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Surname Family Exchange
Update
122+ pages

Volume 25, number 1 Winter 1984

Dowell Family Cemetery – Appeal, Calvert County by Howard G. Lanham, M.D.
First Reformed Church, Baltimore – Baptisms
Your Most Precious Possession by Anna M. Cartlidge
The Hardeys of Early Maryland by Marion B. Arpee
Charles County, Md. Probate Records, Inventories Part I: 1673-1753 by Ruth King and Carol Mitchell
Slaveholders of Baltimore: 1860 by Ralph Clayton
Ancestor Tables
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
134+ pages

**Volume 25, number 2 Spring 1984**

Charles County, Md. Probate Records, Inventories Part II: 1753-1779 by Ruth King and Carol Mitchell
First Catholic Brick Chapel and Graveyard of Maryland by Mary P. W. Kendall
Post-Mortem: Baltimore 1885 & 1886 by Thomas L. Hollowak
Family Cemetery, Leonardtown, Maryland by Marie M. Sarchin
Ensors in Baltimore City Directories, 1796-1859 by Ronald A. Cofiell
Bible Records
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
78+ pages

**Volume 25, number 3 Summer 1984**

Charles County, Md. Probate Records, Inventories Part III: 1791-1808 by Ruth King and Carol Mitchell
First Reformed Church, Baltimore, Md. Baptisms & Marriages 1862-1874
Pew Rentals: Rocawakin Presbyterian Church, Wicomico Co. by Wilmer O. Lankford
Elder Solomon Stoner, the “Marrying Preacher” by Anna M. Cartlidge
Knockdolian: the Seat of the McKubbens by Sheila L. Martin
Registers of Rev. Joseph Carlile by Dr. Ronald M. Finch
Two Passenger Lists by Michael Cassady
Men of ’76 by Ella Rowe and Joseph Carroll Hopkins
Maryland Connection: Kane County, Illinois by Joan C. Klinkey
Frederick County Witnesses by Helen and William J. Six
John Smith and “Williams Hope”, Somerset County, Md. By Donald Ray Barnes
Ancestor Table
Book Reviews
&tc…
Queries & Answers
134+ pages

**Volume 25, number 4 Fall 1984**

St. Peter the Apostle Roman Catholic Church Baltimore, Md. Baptismal and Birth Records
English Poor Law Settlement and Removal by Barbara Robinson
Index to Land Tracts in Baltimore County, Md. By Richard S. Miller, Ph.D.
Colonial Troops of Bullenbrook and Third Haven Hundreds by Mrs. Frances B. Mormann
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Covington/Coventon Wills by Raymond B. Clark, Jr.
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Baptismal Records of Rev. A. J. Walter by Wilmer O. Lankford
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Exempted from Serving in the Militia of Washington County
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The Disney Family by Robert W. Barnes
Peculiar Tract Names of Maryland by F. Edward Wright
Reformed Congregation of St. Benjamin’s or Kreiders Church
Marylanders at the Alamo by James Young
Harford County Orphans and Indentured Children, 1774-1778 by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
Pennsylvania Connections – References to Marylanders in the York Recorder by F. Edward Wright
School Boys of Frederick – 1835 by Mary Hitselberger
Some Washington County Veterans of the War of 1812 by F. Edward Wright
War of 1812 Muster Roll for the Baltimore City Horse Guards in 1813 by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
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Letters to the Editor
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Charles County Land Commissions, 1716-1721 by F. Edward Wright
Philadelphia Connections
Extracts from the Chancery Court Records of Maryland, 1669-1679 by F. Edward Wright
Journal of an Alexandria Militia Company by Frances Moore
More About the Militia of Frederick County by Mary Hitselberger
Entries Copied from the Calk Bible by Dolores Lurana DuPont
The Johns and Marys of the John Wheate Family and their lands located on Andrews Air Force Base Today, Prince George’s County, Maryland by Helen Summers Holweck
Maryland Indians
Records of Old Kent Chapter, D.A.R.
Chester County Wills (Extracts in which Marylanders were mentioned) by F. Edward Wright
Maryland Roots of the Outlaw James Brothers by James Young
The Family Exchange by Doris Suresch
Book Reviews by Karen (Duffy) Miles
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
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Letters to the Editor
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Early Church Records of Maryland. Part I – Early Quaker Records by F. Edward Wright
The Hopper Family by Robert Barnes
Some Deponents and Heirs Found Among the Harford County, Maryland Land Commission
Records Between 1799 and 1824 by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
Watts Bible Records by Robert Barnes
References to Sons and Daughters in the Provincial Court Records by F. Edward Wright
Corrections and Additions to Maryland Calendar of Wills by F. Edward Wright
Better Days: A Nichols Family of Anne Arundel, Prince George’s and Howard Counties by Carson Gibb
Virginia Connections
Laws of Maryland – 1867 by F. Edward Wright
Records of the Baltimore City and County Jail 1831-1853. Part I by Patricia Dockman
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Brent-Marsham-Beavan-Blanford: Myth or Mystery? By Mildred A. O’Brien
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Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
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Emery
Pennsylvania Connections – References to Marylanders in Centre County
Pennsylvania Marriages, 1880-1885 by Susan Lucas
Memorial Cabin of Maryland Families by Elise G. Jourdan
Anne Arundel Countians in Talbot County and Dorchester County Land Records by Robert
Barnes
Some Damascus and Mt. Airy Cemeteries: Surnames by Hugh Jenkins
The Henderson Bible by Robert Barnes
Ancestor Chart of George A. Seymour, III by Helen E. Seymour
The Ricaud (Richaux-Ricand) Family and Their King by Robert Barnes
More About the Militia of Frederick County by Mary Hitselberger
Annual Valuations by Donna Valley Russell, CG, FASG
Ask the Experts by S. E. Clements, Henry C. Peden, Jr., and Vernon L. Skinner, Jr.
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Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
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Prerogative Court of Maryland by V.L. Skinner, Jr.
Kent County Criminal Records by F. Edward Wright
Queen Anne’s County Judgement Records by F. Edward Wright
Buckeystown Methodist Church Records by Susanne Files Flowers
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Horatio Wilcoxon Family Bible by Alicia E. Towster
Dr. John Barnett of Talbot County by Dolores L. DuPont
John Hayman of Fells Point by Douglass F. Hayman, Jr.
Anglican Church in Maryland by F. Edward Wright
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Barnhart and George Gilbert of Frederick County by John Charles Gilbert, Sr.
A Civil War Widow: Her Letters and Her Family edited and transcribed by Robert W. Barnes
Abstracts of Somerset County Judgments 1709-1716 by F. Edward Wright
Where Did I See That Article? References to Maryland Families by Robert W. Barnes
Marylanders in Lancaster County Wills
The Family Exchange by Doris Suresch
Ask the Experts
Book Reviews by Jean K. Brandau
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
Letters to the Editor
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The Richard Kendall Family of Dorchester County, Maryland by Donald McBride III
The Search for the Family of Ann Mayoh by Sophie Fisher
Further Notes on Phelps by Louis F. Giles
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New Materials Added to Filing Case A at The Maryland Historical Society, 1990-1995 by Robert Barnes
The MacCubbin Family of Montgomery County by William M. LeoGrande and Jerome F. Collins
New Light on Kent County Families by Robert Barnes
Sarah Beall and Lawrence Owen: A Marriage Proved by Land Records by Nancy Pearee Lesure
Edward Rilet of Frederick County, MD by Gwen Boyer Bjorkman
Queries & Answers
Letters to the Editor
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Volume 37, number 2 Spring 1996

Of Sackcloth and Ashes – The Wells/White Marriage by Nellie Owings Chaney
Searching for your Revolutionary War Ancestors in the Records of Maryland by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
Edward Robins: Corrections to His English Ancestry and Identification of His Wife Jane Skinner by Fredric Z. Saunders
The Spry Family by Robert Barnes and Elsie Spry Davis
In Pursuit of the Two Barton Wathens by Carolyn Huebner Collins
Notes on Some Indentured Servants by Robert Barnes
Ask the Experts
Book Reviews by Jean K. Brandau
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
Corrections
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Volume 37, number 3 Summer 1996

Touchstone Family of Maryland by George Ely Russell
The Search for Maria Johanna – The Smith Somerset marriage by Robert Barnes
The Descendants of Joseph Crown (1719-1800) of Charles County & Montgomery County, Maryland by Gwen Boyer Bjorkman
Brent-Marsham-Beaven-Blandford Article: A Closer Look by Lurene Rose Bivin
Susan (Smith) Warren, 1630- by Elise Greenup Jourdan
Depositions in Queen Anne’s Co. Ejectment Papers by Robert Barnes
Robert A. Groves (1764-1865): Revolutionary Soldier and Bodyguard to General George Washington by William E. Groves
Servants in Anne Arundel County by Robert Barnes
Thomas Odell (2nd) and William Odell (1st) of Central Maryland, Circa 1711-1714 by Robert C. Odell
Book Reviews by Jean K. Brandau
Letters to the Editor
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Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
Corrections
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Volume 37, number 4 Fall 1996

A Bibliography of Royal Descents by Robert Barnes
Fardinando Batee of Anne Arundel County and His Two Families by Rudolf Loeser
The Clarvo Family of Prince George’s County by Robert Barnes
Delaware Connections by Mary Marshall Brewer
Ahnentafels for James and Barbara King by James and Barbara King
William Cole and John Cole of Baltimore County, Maryland and Barbour County, West Virginia by Lyle K. Corder
Obituary of Harry Andrew Snyder
The Family Exchange by Doris Suresch
Book Reviews by Jean K. Brandau
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
Corrections
Letters to the Editor
Index
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Volume 38, number 1 Winter 1997

Welcome to the Maryland State Archives Web Site by Vern Skinner and Pat Melville
The Lanham Family and Descendants by Robert Barnes
Guardianships of Talbot County, 1727-1741 by F. Edward Wright
Filing Case A, Materials accessioned During 1996 by Robert Barnes
William Norris (1739-1767) of Frederick County, MD, and his Connections by Corinne Hanna Diller
Ancestor Chart of Charles Gorsuch, an Early Settler of Baltimore County, MD by Robert Barnes
Ask the Experts
Book Reviews and Notes by Jean K. Brandau
Queries & Answers by Ruth C. Naylor
Letters to the Editor
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Volume 38, number 2 Spring 1997

Second Regiment Infantry, U.S. Colored Troops by Jerry M. Hynson
Account Book of Daniel Cannon, Daniel R., and Clarence W. Adams, Undertakers of Northwest Fork Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware, Near Bloomery, Caroline County,
Maryland by Stephen E. Matthews and Daniel A. Phillips
Notes on Mathias Tyson of Pennsylvania and Maryland by Clifford M. Carey
Wilson Family Bible by Evelyn Anderson
Identifying Mary, William Kemble's Widow, Charles Whitaker's Wife by Nancy Pearle Lesure
The Gordon-Barnett Family of Talbot County, Maryland by Dolores L. DuPont
The Family of Bartholomew Booth by Robert Barnes
Location of the Final Burial Site of Gov. Samuel Stevens, Jr., (1778-1860) Governor: 1822-1826 by Dolores L. DuPont
Edward Dorsey - A Review and Question by Nellie Owings Chaney
Pennsylvania Connections, Chester County Land Records and Kennett Monthly Meeting by Carol Bryant, Charlotte Meldrum, and Martha Reamy
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
158+ pages

Volume 38, number 3 Summer 1997

Fifth Presbyterian Church Minute Book
Bain Family Record by Carol L. Porter
Barnes Bible Record by Carol L. Porter
Baltimore County Orphans Court Petitions by Robert Barnes
Notes on William Shield families of Kent County by Mary Claire Bavis
Ancestor Chart by Charles E. Moylan, Jr.
Charles County Orphans by Elise G. Jourdan
Owings Bible Record by Carol L. Porter
An Introduction to the USGenWeb Project by Carol E. Hepburn
Eastern Shore Genealogy on the Internet by Shari Handley
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters to the Editor
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Volume 38, number 4 Fall 1997

Charles Hoskinson of Frederick County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
Alexander Urquhart of Deer Creek, Harford County, Maryland by Jon Harlan Livezey
The Battleship Maine by Mary Brewer
James Bowles of St. Mary’s County, Maryland by Rudolf Loeser
William Norris of Frederick County, Maryland by Corinne Hanna Diller
The Family Exchange
All Hallows Marriage Records by Peter Wilson Coldham
Wells Family of Anne Arundel County
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Volume 39, number 1 Winter 1998

The Maryland-Virginia Migration by Stewart Estes Wood
Maryland Medical Men in the American Revolution
S.P.C.A. Organization in Baltimore
Belser Family Charts by Gale J. Belser
Maryland Historical Society Filing Case A Accessions by Robert W. Barnes
The Hardy Family by Robert W. Barnes
Thomas Gurney Family Bible by John T. Gurney III
Turnbull-Ramsay Families
Serena Johnson
Newman Family Bible
Nicodemus Family Records
Creswell & Gatchell Bible Records
Some 1871 Inhabitants of Howard County
George Young Family
Maryland Marriage Reference File by Robert W. Barnes
Lewis Graveyard, Iredell County, Maryland by Jon Harlan Livezey

Volume 39, number 2 Spring 1998

Marylanders to Liberia by Jerry M. Hynson
Robert Jarman of Kent and Baltimore Counties, MD & Some Descendants by E. J. German
Dead Men Don't Swear by Elise Greenup Jordan
James McCullough Bible Records by Margaret W. Sparrow
A Frederick County Saga by Howard Hanford Hopkins IV
Gridley Gurney, Maryland Immigrant by John T. Gurney III
Lineage of Donald G. Wooden by Donald G. Wooden
Gordon Family Records by Alice Harris Brent
Nicholson [Harris] Bible
Connell Family Bible
Some Early History of the Farquhar Family [Frederick Co. MD]
Volume 39, number 3 Summer 1998

Five Generations of Descendants from Thomas Windham by Jane F. Burgess
Pruitt Bible by Robert F. Jones
A Revised Ancestry of the Maryland Crabb Family by Richard D. Prall
Davis Family Bible Record (Harford County) by Christos Christou
Regarding the Bradford Family by Nellie Owings Chaney
Hawkins Family in History by Elise Greenup Jourdan
Married by Elder Solomon Stoner 1866-1901 Marriages in Carroll County
Annapolis Presbyterian Church Records, 1847-1876 by Elinore G. Girault
Ferguson Family by Charles E. Hoye
William Husband of Cecil County by Marilyn Holland Opfer

Volume 39, number 4 Fall 1998

Ferdinando Battee of Anne Arundel County by Rudolf Loeser
The Curious Case of Mary Burley by Donna Valley Russell
Richard Duke Revisted by Patricia Dockman Anderson
Mason Bible Record (Snow Hill, Maryland) from Maryland Historical Society
Walker-Cradock Bible Entries from Catherine Cradock
Eleanor Nuthall of Prince George's County by Richard D. Prall
Schooner Sovereign Passenger List (1849) by Doris E. Chickering
Charles County Orphans, 1699-1702 by Elise Jourdan

Volume 40, number 1 Winter 1999

A Reconsideration of the Wells-White Marriage by James Duvall Trabue
Some Marylanders in California Before the Gold Rush, 1848 by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
French & Indian War: Roster of Maryland Troops, 1757-1759 from Calvert Papers
Garrett County History: Garlitz Family by Charles E. Hoye
Tolley Bible (with Patterson, Brown et al) Records from Maryland Historical Society
Revolutionary Pensioners: Marylanders in West Virginia from Ross B. Johnson
Filing Case A Accessions at the Maryland Historical Society Library by Robert Barnes
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
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Union Chapel United Methodist Church Cemetery by Henry C. Peden, Jr.
John MacCubbin of Anne Arundel County by Rudolf Loeser
Thomas Tolley & Samuel Howard by Joseph H. Howard
The Turner Family of Hebron and Betterton from Henry Chandler Forman
Finding the Parents of Benjamin Smith by Francis Neale Smith
Bayly Family Bible from Frederick B. Vernay
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
120+ pages

Volume 40, number 3 Spring 1999

New Sweden Forefathers by Peter S. Craig
Elizabeth Stone of Patapsco Hundred by George Ely Russell
Martin Luther Lutheran church Records, Baptisms 1890-1917 by Gary B. Ruppert
Martins of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania by John Stanwood Martin
Lee Family Cemetery Note from Maryland Historical Society Library
Citizen Legislators and Toleration by Edward C. Papenfuse
Friend Family of Maryland and Virginia by Corinne Hanna Diller
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
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Volume 40, number 4 Fall 1999

Cornelius Rasin & Crouch Families by Christos Christou, Jr.
Duncan Family Record by Christos Christou, Jr.
Almony Family Bible Record by Christos Christou, Jr.
Sidelights to Richard Duke Revisited by James Edward Codd
MGS Conference Registrations
MGS Conference Surname List
The Family Exchange
The Wives of Nathaniel Sappington by Arliss S. Monk
Who is Lum Andekin? by David H. Pardoe
Records of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Smithsburg, Maryland, 1868-1898
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
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Volume 41, number 1 Winter 2000

Elisha Hoskinson of Montgomery County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
John Hoskinson of Montgomery County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
The Family of William Simon Wooden of Carroll County by Michael A. Ports
James Bowles of St. Mary's County: Additions by Rudolf Loeser
The John Collier Bible by Annarose Sleeth Bowers
Edmond Edwards Family Bible by Norma L. Cullison Myers
Family Bible of Rev. William Thomas Crapster of Lisbon, Maryland by Richard W. Faber, Jr
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
120+ pages

Volume 41, number 2 Spring 2000

Thomas Harris and his wife Rachel by Jane F. Burgess
The Winchesters of Maryland, A Kent Island Family by James E. Armstrong and Vernon L. Skinner
My Litton Ancestors by Eugene Lytton
A Hamblen Chronology: 1597-1850 by John W. Hamblen
The 1804 Assessment List for North Hundred, Baltimore County, Maryland by Michael Ports
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
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Volume 41, number 3 Summer 2000

John Ports of Manchester, Carroll Co., Md. by Michael A. Ports
The 1804 Assessment List for Pipe Creek Hundred, by M. Ports Herpich Family by Morris A.
Plummer
George Gordon - Sheriff of Frederick Co. by Corinne H. Diller
The Wells-Wood Alliance by Stewart E. Wood
Catholic Church Death Records at St. Aloysius Church, Leonardtown, St. Mary's Co., Md.
A Quantitative Analysis of Probate Records in the Prerogative Court of Maryland by Vernon L. Skinner
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Queries & Answers
Index
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Volume 41, number 4 Fall 2000

The Holt Brothers of Baltimore City by Michael A. Ports
1804 Assessment List for Mine Run Hundred, Baltimore Co. by M.A. Ports
Andrew Lord of the Northwest Fork of the Nanticoke by E. J. German
Baer Genealogy: Progenitors of a Somerset Co. Family by S. F. Harrington
Who Were Matthew Howard's Parents? a Revisit by Joseph H. Howard
The William S. Penn and Andrew J. Sims Bibles by Isabelle Board Obert
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
Letters
Index
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William Railly of Baltimore City, Maryland
John H. Pryor, Engineer of Baltimore City, Maryland
Gravestone Transcriptions from Private Cemeteries at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland
The Cameron Bibles
The Cornish Family of Tiverton, Devon, England
The Family Exchange
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Queries & Answers
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Index
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1804 Assessment List for Middle River Upper Hundred Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
1804 Assessment List for Patapsco Upper Hundred Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
1804 Assessment List for Soldiers Delight Hundred Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
John Eisell, Maryland's German Regiment and Early Baltimore by Francis Neale Smith
Sacred to the Memory of -- Searching for Boss Hammond by Mary Ann Ashcraft
Smithsburg Methodist Episcopal Church Records - Marriages
John Brown of Westminster by Nancy Brown Fratt
Marylanders in Pennsylvania Records
Chew Family Bible
Berlin Churchyard Records
Family Burying Ground at Rockland or Rocklands
Marylanders Naturalized in Alleghany County, PA
Society's New Web Page
Queries, Index, Advertisements and Photos

Volume 42, number 3 Summer 2001

Baltimore County Traders Licenses 1830-32 by Michael A. Ports
Baltimore County Ordinary Licenses, 1830-32 by Michael A. Ports
The McClain Bible submitted by Isabelle Board Obert
The Thomas Sims Bible submitted by Isabelle Board Obert
The Weaver Bible submitted by Isabelle Board Obert
French and Indian War
On Maryland History - Exiles from Scotland in Prince George's County by Hester Dorsey
Richardson
Excerpts from Ancestors and Descendants of John Monroe Ritter and Susan Matilda Caldwell compiled by Victor H. Titter et al.
Hiltabidle-Fowble Bible Record
Historic Montgomery County Ghost of Colonial figure May Hover Over Old House by Roger B. Farquhar, Sr.
Cemeteries of Worcester County
The Harvey Family of Garrett County
Hatten Family Tombstone Inscriptions, Talbot County
Worthington Bible Records
Maryland and Pennsylvania Emmets and Some Descendants Reviews, Queries, Index and Advertisements

Volume 42, number 4 Fall 2001

1804 Assessment List for Back River Upper Hundred, Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
George Ports of the Old Fifth District, Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
Thomas Conn of Frederick County and His Children by Jane F. Burgess
Nellie Blessing Eyster - Correcting the Record by Howard Blessing Lanham
The Family Exchange
Surname List from the MGS Fall 2001 Conference
Reviews, Queries & Answers, Letters & Index.
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Jacob Ports of Carroll County by Michael A. Ports
John Ports of Baltimore City by Michael A. Ports
Ellen Byrne Maher, Foundress of St. Rose Catholic Church of Montgomery County, by Jane F. Burgess
Analysis of 18th-Century Kinnick Surname References by William L. Smith
The Poland Bible by Isabelle Board Obert
The William Thomas Crouch Bible by Edward P. Arthur
Trinity Methodist Church Cemetery, Woodwardville by Rose Carrick & Margaret Neal
Maryland Members Ancestry Project by Gary Ruppert
Plus Reviews, Queries & Answers, Letters, Index and more!
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Eltonhead Manor, Calvert County, Md.
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Samuel Smallwood 1772-1824, Mayor of Washington D.C. by Jane F. Burgess
Young-Collins Bible by Isabelle Board Obert
Common Errors in Genealogical Writing by Jon H. Livezey
Maryland & Delaware Residents in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania Deeds 1773-1784 by Jean O. Moore
The Family Exchange
Reviews, Queries & Answers
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Conrad Quail of Baltimore City by Michael A. Ports
Elizabeth Cleverly, Wife of Evan Rice and Robert Widdrington by Jane F. Burgess
A Muster Roll of Captain Thomas Price's Company of Rifle-Men in the Service of the United Colonies by Isabelle Obert
Baltimoreans About to Return by Isabelle Obert
The Plummer/Anderson Family Bible by Barbara J. (Wolfe) Bussells
Unpublished Family Bible Records by Ronald M. Finch
Extracts from the Register of Rev. Joseph Carlile by by Ronald M. Finch
Unpublished Family Bible Records by Ronald M. Finch
1904 Grave in Bethlehem Steel Plant by Richard Tucker
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Minor-Fox Bible Record
Sophia Freeman Price Mystery by B C. Clemson
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Gott-Rhodes Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
Davis Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
The Proprietary Manors Rent Rolls for 1731 and 1733 by DonnaValley Russell
Crosby Bible Record by Christos Christou, Jr.
Anderson Family Notes by Marvin H. Anderson
Richard Brightwell Family in Maryland 1640-1740 by
William L. Smith
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John Ball, Revolutionary War Soldier and his Sons by Jane F. Burgess
Riggs and Hurdle Family from Montgomery County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
William Allison Cowan of Augusta, Maine by Michael A. Ports
Hawkins Family Records from Filing Case A
Frazier Family Data, Calvert County from Filing Case A
Freeman-Wilmer Family Bible of Kent County by Christos Christou, Jr.
Gott-Hall Rhodes Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
Davis Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
Philip Freeman Rasin Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
Robert F. Rasin Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
The Coulbourn Family by W. Coulborn Brown
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1804 Assessment List for Gunpowder Hundred, Baltimore County by Michael A. Ports
Janney Ancestors of Johns Hopkins by Jane F. Burgess
Aspey Family of Maryland & Pennsylvania by George Ely Russell
Family Exchange
Finding Aids for 1930 Federal Census of Maryland by Allender Sybert
Maryland Men Detained on British Ships by Jerry M. Hynson
Woodburn-Vasmer Families from Filing Case A
Wood Family Records from Filing Case A
Gatch Family Information from Filing Case A
Weems Family of Maryland, reprinted from 1927
Book Reviews
Queries & Answers
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Who was the Father of Sarah Marsteller? by Jane F. Burgess
Who was the Father of Thomas Witherington? by Jane F. Burgess
The Putative Daughters of John Larkin by Donna Valley Russell
Adam Ports of Washington, D.C. by Michael A. Ports
Prisoners Following the Battle of Baltimore by Isabelle Board Obert
Paroled American Prisoners in 1814 by Isabelle Board Obert
Medical Deadbeats in 19th Century Baltimore by Gary B. Ruppert
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Whatever Happened to David and Sarah J. Ports Sharrer? by Michael A. Ports
Almony Family Bible by Christos Christou, Jr.
Gott Family Bibles by Christos Christou, Jr.
The Wives and Children of John Lindsay by Robert M. Barnes
Discovering Simon Lauer by Nancy Lauer
Anne Arundel's Abell Browne & Descendants by James W. Brown
DNA Testing: Tearing down those Brick Walls by Adrian Williams
John Jacob Grafflin, sailmaker and his Sons by Jane F. Burgess
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Eastern Female High School Graduates 1889 submitted by Claire Albert
Mr. Lurman's Farmland
Cottman Family
Echo Farm
Miller Family of Grantsville by Charles E. Hoye
Three Generations of Dorchester Todds by Homer Bast
Record of the Lutheran Congregation of St. Peter's, Woodsboro, Frederick Co.
Family Records of the Chaires Family
Who Was William Scharf? by Alice MacDonald Long
Extract from the Second Street Church Books, 1844
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William H. Rice, Darnestown Farmer by Jane F. Burgess
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Priscilla, Wife of William Poston by J. Michael Poston
Baltimoreans Provide Supplies to the Hospital Following the Battle of Baltimore by Isabelle Board Obert
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Anne Arundel's Abell Browne, Part II by James W. Brown
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Hereditary Order of Signers of the Bush Declaration by Christopher T. Smithson
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Annotated List of Grantors and Grantees for Ceded Montgomery Co. Land in District of Columbia Land Records by Jane F. Burgess
Illegitimacy in Carroll County Chattel Records by Robert M. Barnes
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Bozman Family by Robert W. Barnes & V. Skinner Jr.
Betsy Murray, Wife of William Stone of Somerset Co. by Thomas Stone Croft
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Apprenticeships in Carroll Co. Chattel Records by Robt. M. Barnes
Slavery in Carroll Co. Chattel Records by Robt. M. Barnes
Peter, Joseph & Caroline Sheetz of PA, MD, OH & MO by R. Loeser
Three Generations of Dorchester Todds by Homer Bast
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Thomas Manning of Calvert Co., MD by James B. White
Sellman et al Bible Record by Gary B. Ruppert
William Louis Schley by Kathy Parry
Catherine Ports of Baltimore City by Michael A. Ports
Zacharias Kendrick of Prince George's County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
Susquehannah Manor Petition
List of the Deaf and Dumb in the Pennsylvania Institution
Griffin Bible Record by Christos Christou
Stephen Cawood Case Study by Jane Burgess
The Tipton Family of Maryland
Abraham Lincoln’s Maryland Aide
The Family Exchange
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Jeremiah and Thomas Johnson Bible by Isabelle Board Obert
William Mason Bible Records by Jane F. Burgess
Stephen Cawood of Charles County, Maryland by Jane F. Burgess
Passenger Arrivals Aboard the Hansa by Gary B. Ruppert
Passenger Arrivals Aboard the Ohio by Gary B. Ruppert
Passenger Arrivals Aboard the Leipzig by Gary B. Ruppert
Marylanders in the Columbia Institution by Kenneth W. Heger, Ph.D.
Annotated Index of Maryland Provincial Court Judgments by Jane F. Burgess
Johan Philip Ports of Tuscarawas County, Ohio by Michael A. Ports
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Christina Wurz Lauer: A Midwife in 20th Century Baltimore by Nancy Lee Waters
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Baltimore City Police Department, Criminal Dockets by Gary B. Ruppert
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The Tiffany Family
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